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A mother of five and grandmother of three, Hope D. Blackwell is 

called and anointed by God to reach the lost and equip the 

believer for victorious and purposeful living. She accepted her call 

to Christian service in 1996. By the grace and election of God, 

Hope Blackwell established Back to the Garden Ministries in 

October 2003, which is a global para-church ministry, sharing the 

gospel message of Jesus Christ, while empowering people to 

become spiritually, emotionally, and socially stable and productive members of their 

society. Hope has dedicated her life to fulfilling her holy call and purpose to reach the 

world, while spiritually, physically and financially assisting and strengthening leaders, 

men, women, and children in some of the most poverty stricken places. Hope has 

appeared on the KTN Television Network of Kenya which reaches over 7,000,000 

viewers, as well as HOPE FM and TRUTH FM, two of East Africa’s most popular 

Christian radio networks.  

With no barriers, Hope genuinely loves and serves people of all ages, cultures, status, 

and genders. In addition to being a woman of God and of prayer, she is an author of 5 

books, (Back to the Garden The Man, The Purpose Back to the Garden The Woman, 

The Purpose, Back to the Garden The Marriage, The Purpose The Essentials of 

Effective Evangelism and The Purposed Woman, Transformational Truths for 

Purposeful Living). She continues to write and spread messages of truth that help 

people experience wholeness and operate in their full potential as kingdom citizens. 

She has a unique and effective ministry to women, raising up Proverbs 31 women 

around the world that God may be glorified through their lives and creation roles.  

Most recently, she founded the Internet Radio Network, Wisdom Speaks Radio, 

(www.wisdomspeaksradio.com) which reaches the world with the wisdom of God’s 

Word, through an array of unique quality Christian programs, prayer, appeals to 

salvation and music that ministers to people daily around the clock. Hope’s greatest 

desire is for people to experience the life changing power of relationship with Jesus 

Christ and grow into biblically balanced and healthy examples of true kingdom life. 

 

http://www.wisdomspeaksradio.com/

